
relevance to its Member States. In pursuance of the mandate of the
Thirty-third session the Secreatary-General of the AALCC recently brought
to the attention of the International Law Commission the views of the
member Governments on the work of the International Law Commission
at its previous session.

In the matters relating to Environment and Development the Secretariat
while engaged in the analysis of the international instruments adopted by
UNCED at Rio in June 1992 has now undertaken a study of the draft
Convention on Combating Desertification and Mitigation of Drought as
adopted by the Inter-governmental Negotiating Committee at its meeting
held in Paris in June 1994. The proposed study is expected to assist and
facilitate the representatives of the Member States in the adoption of the
purposed Convention.

During the second term of the UN Decade of International Law the
Secretariat of the AALCC studied, inter alia, the legal issues involved in
Privatization of Public Sector Undertakings and liberalization of economic
activities as a means to increasing economic efficiency, growth and
sustainable development in the context of economic restructuring
programmes. A Special Meeting on Developing Institutional and Legal
Guidelines for Privatization and Post-privatization Regulatory Framework
was convened during the Thirty-third session of the AALCC held in
Tokyo last year. The World Bank rendered assistance in the convening
of the Special Meeting and deputed two experts to facilitate the deliberations
of the Special Meeting.

In the field of refugee law, the Secretariat's work on model legislation
on refugees aimed at enlarging the definition of the term "refugee" to
c~nform to fresh perceptions and existing realities was intensified. Early
this year the AALCC at its session examined a report on 'Model Legislation
on Refugees' and following the offer of the UNHCR seconded on officer
to work at the Headquarters of the UNHCR. The Secretariat of the AALCC
is drafting a detailed modular legislation on the rights and duties of
refugees in the light of the codified principles of international law and
the practice of States in the region. The modular legislation is proposed
to be transmitted to all Member States for their consideration and comments
prior to its consideration at the next annual session of the AALCC. The
Secretariat of the AALCC is also working in close cooperation with the
Organization of African Unity in this matter.

In connection with the objective of encouraging study, dissemination
and wider appreciation of international law, the AALCC continues to
print the reports of its annual sessions and the verbatim records thereof.
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.ng the period under review the Secretariat of the AALCC has publishedDun .. d ) .h report of its Thirty-second seSSIOn held 10 Kampala (Uga~ a 10

tt:93. The report of the thirty-third session held in Tokyo (Japan) 1~ 1994

I been published A noteworthy feature of these volumes 1S that
has a so· . I d

rch Studies prepared by the AALCC Secretanat on some se ecte
the resea .
topicS have been reproduced therein.

The AALCC has also published the outcome and procee~ing~ of the
. I Meeting on Developing Legal and Institutional Guidelines for

Specta .
Privatization and post-Privatization Regulatory Framework, held m Tokyo
in January 1994. The Repo~t c?nt~ins the text o~ th~ d~aft legal and
. tit tional guidelines on privanzanon and post-pnvattzatlon regulatoryms 1 u . ibl
f

work. The Secretariat has taken steps to ensure the Widest POSSI emme . .
d
. semination of the aforementioned reports in the Afro-Asian region.
IS hi h iuni dThe Secretariat's in-house training program~e under v: IC Jumo~ ~n
medium-level officials of Member States are Imparted in-bouse trammg
would also lend support to this objective.

Finally, it may be stated that the Secretariat of the AALC~ s~all
continue to liaise and cooperate with other competent regional orgamzanons
and specialized agencies of the United Nations in th~ .fulfilmen~ o~ its
proposed activities and programme of work aimed at realizing the objectives
of the United Nations Decade of International Law.
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ANNEX

United Nations Decade of International Law

Report of the Sixth Committee

Rapporteur: Mrs. Silvia A. Fernandez de Gurmendi (Argentina)

I. Introduction

The item entitled "United Nations Decade of International Law" was
included in the provisional agenda of the forty-ninth sessio~ of the General
Assembly pursuant to paragraph 15 of Assembly resolution 48/30 of 9
December 1993.

At its 3rd plenary meeting, on 23 September 1994, the General Assembly,
on the recommendation of the General Committee, decided to include the
item in its agenda and to allocate it to the Sixth Committee.

In connection with the item, the Sixth Committee had before it the
following documents:

(a) Report of the Secretary-General (N49/323 and Add. 1 and 2) on
the implementation of the programme for the second term (1993-
1994) of the Decade during the past year, containing also views
on possible activities for the next term of the Decade and, as an
annex, the revised guidelines for military manuals and instructions
on the protection of the environment in times of armed conflict,
prepared by the International Committee of the Red Cross;

(b) Letter dated 3 May 1994 from the Permanent Representative of
the Russian Federation to the United Nations addressed to the
Secretary-General (N4911511SI1994/537);

(c) Letter dated 18 November 1994 from the Permanent Representative
of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea to the United
Nations addressed to the Secretary-General (NC.6/49/5).

At .its previous session, the General Assembly, in paragrpah 1 of its
resolUtion 48/30, had requested the Working Group on the United Nations
~cade of International Law to continue its work at the forty-ninth session
In accordance with its mandate and methods of work. Pursuant to that
request, the Sixth Committee at its 6th meeting on 5 October 1994
elected M ' , ,f r. Ernst K. Martens (Germany) Chairman of the Working Group
l~r Nthesession. The Working Group held three meetings between 2 and

ovember.
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At the 34th meeting of the S·
Chairman of the Working Grou I~th Committee, On 15 November the
Group (NC.6/49/L.1O). p mtroduced the report of the Working

T~e Sixth Committee considered the ite
Working Group, at its 34th to 37th and . m, as ~ell as the report of the
on 29 November. The sum 41st meetmgs, from 15 to 17 and
. f mary records of th .

views 0 the representatives who s k d. ose meetmgs contain the
of the item (NC 6/49/SRJ34 37PO e unng the Committee's consideration. - and 41).

II. Recommendation of the Sixth C .ommIttee

The Sixth Committee recommends to t
of the following draft resolution: he General Assembly the adoption

United Nations Decade of International Law
The General Assembly

Recalling its resolution 44/23 of 17
declared the period 1990-1999 th U. N~vember 1989, by which it
Law, e nited Nations Decade of International

Recalling also that the .
resolution 44/23 sho Id b ~am purposes of the Decade according to

' u e, inter alia: '

(a) !o promote acceptance of and
mternational law; respect for the principles of

(b) ~o promote means and methods for
dISputes between States . I d. the peaceful settlement of
the International Court 0' fmJcu .mg resort to and full respect for

ustJce;
(c) To

e.ncourage the progressive develo .
and Its codification. pment of mternational law,

(d) To encourage the teach in st . .
appreciation of internationa~'lawudy, dlssemmation and wider

R . '
ecallmgfurther its resolution 47

~~4 a)nn;xhed the programme for the a~~~~fe~5~Novhember 1992, to which
o t e Decade, Or t e second term (1993-

Expressing u. . .b . I S appreciatIOn to th S
su mltted purSUant to resolution 48/3~ efcretary-General for his report I

o 9 December 1993 ,

I. Al49/323 and Add. I and 2.
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Having considered the abovementioned report of Secretary-General,
including the annex thereto,

Recalling, that at its forty-fifth session the Sixth Committee established
he Working Group on the United Nations Decade of International Law

~ith a view to preparing generally acceptable recommendations on the
programme of activities for the Decade,

Noting that at its forty-sixth, forty-seventh, forty-eighth and forty-
ninth sessions the Sixth Committee reconvened the Working Group to
continue its work in accordance with resolutions 45/40 of 28 November
1990, 46/53 of 9 December 1991, 47/32 and 48/30.

Having considered the report of the Working Group submitted to the
Sixth Committee.f

1. Expresses its appreciation to the Sixth Committee for the elaboration,
within the framework of its Working Group on the United Nations Decade
of International Law, of the programme for the activities to be commenced
during the third term (1995-1996) of the Decade and requests the Working
Group to continue its work at the fiftieth session in accordance with its
mandate and methods of work;

2. Also expresses its appreciation to States and international
organizations and institutions that have undertaken activities in
implementation of the programme for the second term (1993-1994) of the
Decade, including sponsoring conferences on various subjects of international
law;

3. Adopts the programme for the activities for the third term (1995-
96) of the United Nations Decade of International Law as an integral part
of the present resolution, to which it is annexed;

4. Invites all States and international organizations and institutions
referred to in the programme to undertake the relevant activities outlined
therein and to provide information in this respect to the Secretary-General
for transmission to the General Assembly at its fiftieth Session or, at the
latest, its fifty-first session;

5. Requests the Secretary-General to submit, on the basis of such
infromation as well as new information on the activities of the United
Natibns relevant to the progressive development of international law and

2. AlC.61491L.lO.
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(1995-1996) of the
the activities for the third term

prOgramm~ of Decades of International Law
. d NatIOns . . I ofUlllte ect for the PrmcI~ es

. f the Acceptance of and Resp
PromotIon 0

I. nonal Law
Interna I . tenance of international

. . mind that malO h
The General Asse~bly, bea~n~~~ng condition for the. success 01 t ~

d security IS the un er he United NatIOnS Deca e 0
peace an t' n of the programme for t. dance with international
implem~:~:ll~aw, calls upon States to act~:~~~O~ations, and encourages
Interna~~ particularly the Char~er ?f th~o promote the acceptance of and
law, a . rnational orgamzatIOnS
States and mte . .ples of international law.

f the pnncl b ingrespect or . . e have not yet done so, ecom
tes are invited to consider, If. th ~ articular those relevant to. the

~ta xisting multilateral treaties, 1~ p 1 1 and its codificatIOn.
partieS to ~ve development of internatIOn~ aw h treaties are concluded
progreeSSI d hose auspices sue
International organizations un er w ublish periodic reports on .the status
are invited to indicate whethe~ the~: multilateral treaties, and If they /~
of ratifications of and ac~essIO~S iew such a process would be use u .
not, to indicate whether l~ their ~he uestion of treaties which ~ave not
Consideration should be g.lven to q d into force after a conSIderable

. . . atIOn or entere .
achieved wider partlclP. causing the situatlon.

. d the circumstances
~~~an ~W~~

. 1 ganizations are encour .
States and internatIOna or . articular to developmg

. 1 dvice to States, 10 P 1 '1 t 1assistance and techmca a .... the process of mu n a era
hei artlclpatlon 10 . fcountries, to facilitate t elf p. to and implementatIOn 0

. 1 di their adherencetreaty-making, me u 109 ith their national legal systems.
multilateral treaties, in accordance WI 1 ways and

to the Secretary-Genera on .
States are encouraged to report . to which they are parties,

. h ultilateral treatles . . smeans provided for 10 tern . International orgamzatIOn
1 t t' on of such treatles. nd

regarding the imp emen a I the Secretary-General on ways a .
are similarly encouraged to report. to 1 t ties concluded under thelf

. d f b the multllatera rea S t ry-means provide or Y . f uch treaties. The ecre a
. di he implementatIOn 0 s . . f f onauspices, regar 109 tel the basis of this 10 orrna I

General is requested to prepare a report on
and to submit it to the General Assembly. .

. .' he i ortance of the protectIOn
The General Assembly, recogmzmg t e Imp fl' t takes note of the

. h t of armed con ict,
of c~ltural property 10 t e even
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its codification, a report to the General Assembly at its fiftieth session
on the implementation of the programme;

6. Encourages States to disseminate at the national level, as appropriate,
information contained in the report of the Secretary-General;

7. Appeals to States, international organizations and non-governmental
organizations working in the field of international law and to the private
sector to make financial contributions or contributions in kind for the
purpose of facilitating the implementation of the programme;

8. Requests the Secretary-General to bring to the attention of States
and international organizations and institutions working in the field of
international law the programme annexed to the present resolution;

9. Also requests the Secretary-General to proceed with the organization
of the United Nations Congress on Public International Law, to be held
from 13 to 17 March 1995, within existing resources and assisted by
voluntary contributions, taking into account the guidance provided at the
forty-eighth and forty-ninth sessions of the General Assembly, and to
keep the Member States. informed of the status of the preparations;

10. Recognizes that international humanitarian law remains an area
of particular relevance, and in this connection notes that an inter-
governmental meeting of experts will be convened by the Government of
Switzerland in January 1995 in order to prepare a report on practical
means of promoting full respect for and compliance with international
humanitarian law;

11. Invites all States to disseminate widely the revised guidelines for
military manuals and instructions on the protection of the environment in
times of armed conflict' received from the International Committee of the
Red Cross and to give due consideration to the possibility of incorporating
them into their military manuals and other instructions addressed to their
military personnel;

12. Invites the International Committee on the Red Cross to continue
to report on activities undertaken by the Committee and other relevant
bodies with regard to the protection of the environment in times of armed
conflict, so that the information received may be included in the report
to be prepared pursuant to paragraph 5 of the present resolution;

13. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its fiftieth session
the item entitle "United Nations Decade of International Law".

3. Al49/323. annex.
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efforts under way to ~ 'J', laCl Hate the impJ '
Instruments in this fieJd, ementatlOn of existing internationaJ

II. Promotion of Means and Methods f
Disputes between States' I di or the Peaceful Setteemt of
th I ' me u 109 Resort to d Fe nternational Court of Justice an ull Respect for

States, the United Nati", Ions system of 0 ' ,orgaOlzatlOns, mcluding the A ' , rganlzatlOns and regional
II slan-Afncan Legal C I'as we as the Institute of Internsr: onsu tative CommitteeI ' ernatlOnal Law th R 'nstJtute of International Law d h ' ' e Ispano-Luso-American

, h f an ot er mternaf I' ,
10 t e ield of international I ,lOna mstltutions working
I " aw, and natIOnal s " ,aw, are invned to study the OCletJes of mternational
f ' means and method f h

o dIsputes between States incl di s or t e peaceful settlement
International Court of Justi' dU

109 resort to and full respect for the
h ce, an to present s ' ,

t ereof to the Sixth Committee, uggestlOns for the promotion

Taking into account the suggestions ' ,
present section and with d mentIOned 10 paragraph 1 of th
hue regard to th e

t e report of the Secretary-Gener I ' Ie recommendations contained in
S' h a entu ed "A Arxt Committee should c id n genda for Peace" 4 theonSI er where a' ,
report of the Special Committee on the ppropnate, O? the basis of a
on the Strengthening of the Role of theCharter, of ~he UnIted Nations and
Grou~ on the United Nations Dee d f OrgaOlz~tlOn, or of the Working
questIOns: a e 0 InternatIOnal Law, the following

(a) Strengthening the use of
settlement of diSputes 't:ean~ and methods for the peaceful
~Iayed by the United;; ti partIcular attention to the role to be
Identification and prevent~ lons

f
, ~s well as methods for early

IOn 0 dISputes d h '
(b) Procedures for the f an t err containment;

, peace ul settlement of d' , ,
areas of IOternational law' ISputes ansmg in specific

(c) Ways and means of enco~ra in
of the International Court ~ Jg ~reater recognition of the role
peaceful settlement of di 0 usncs and its wider use in theIsputes'

(d) Enhancem t f ', en 0 cooperation of re ' "
UOIted Nations system of or a' ~lon~1 orgaOlzatlOns with the
settlement of disputes; g nizauon, 10 respect of the peaceful

(e) Wider use f h
o t e Permanent Court of Arbitration,

4, N47/277-S/24111.
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01. Encouragement of the Progressive Development of International
LaW and its Codification

International organizations, including the United Nations system and
ionaI organizations, are invited to submit to the Secretary-General of

reg . ' formati di h dthe United Nations summary 10 ormation regar mg t e programme an
results of their work relevant to the progressive development of international
law and its codification, including their suggestions for future work in
their specialized field, with an indication of the appropriate forum to
undertake such work. Similarly, the Secretary-General is requested to
prepare a report on the relevant activities of the United Nations, including
those of the International Law Commission, Such information should be
presented in a report by the Secretary-General to the Sixth Committee.

On the basis of the information mentioned in papragraph 1 of the
present section, States are invited to submit suggestions for consideration
by the Sixth Committee and, as appropriate, recommendations. In particular,
efforts should be made to identify areas of international law which might
be ripe for progressive development of codification,

The Sixth Committee should study, taking into account General
Assembly resolution 684 (VII) of 6 November 19525, its coordinating
role with respect, inter alia, to the drafting of provisions of a legal nature
and the consistent use of legal terminology in international instruments
adopted by the General Assembly. States are invited to present proposals
in this regard to the Sixth Committee.

The Special Committee On the Charter of the United Nations and On
the Strengthening of the Role of the Organizations should continue to
study possible measures to strengthen the United Nations system for the
maintenance of international peace and security. In that context, the Special
Committee should bear in mind the debate within the United Nations,
particularly within the General Assembly, On the report of the Secretary-
General entitled "An Agenda for Peace".

IV. Encouragement of the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider
Appreciation of International Law

!he Advisory Committee on the United Nations Programme of
ASSistance in the Teaching, Study, Dissemination and Wider Appreciation
of International Law should, in the context of the Decade, continue to

.
s. See annex II to the rules of procedure of the General Assembly (N5201Rev, 15),
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formulate, as appropriate and in a timely manner, relevant guidelines for
the Programme's activities and report to the Sixth Committee on the
activities carried out under the Programme in accordance with such
guidelines. Special emphasis should be given to supporting academic and
professional institutions already carrying out research and education in
international law, as well as to encouraging the establishment of such
institutions where they might not exist, particularly, in the developing
countries. States and other public or private bodies are encouraged to
contribute to the strengthening of the Programme.

State should encourage their educational institutions to introduce COurses
in international law for students studying law, political science, social
sciences and other relevant disciplines; they should study the possibility
of introducing topics of international law in the curricula of schools at
the primary and secondary levels. Cooperation between institutions at the
universitY-level among developing countries, on the one hand, and their
cooperation with those of developed countries, on the other, should beencouraged.

States should consider convening of conferences of experts at the
national and regional-levels in order to study the question of preparing
model curricula and material for Courses in international law, training of
teachers in international law, preparation of textbooks on international
law, and the use of modem technology to facilitate research in internationallaw.

States, the United Nations and regipnal organizations should consider
organizing seminars, symposia, training courses, lectures and meetings
and undertaking studies on various aspects of international law.

States are encouraged to organize special training in international
law for legal professionals, including judges, and personnel of ministries
of foreign affairs and other relevant ministries as well as military personnel.
The United Nations Institute for Training and Research, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization, The Hague Academy
'of International Law, the International Institute of Humanitarian Law,
regional organizations and the International Committee of the Red Cross
are invited to continue to cooperate in this respect with States.

In connection with the training of military personnel, States are
encOuraged to foster the teaching and dissemination of the principles
governing the protection of the environment in times of armed conflict
and should consider the possibility of making use of the guidelines for
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h International Committee. nuals and instructions prepred by t emilItary ma

of the Red Cross. . as well as between developed
cooperation among .deve~oPin~~~:~:~ong those persons wh? are

d developing cou~tnes, '" pa . al law, for exchanging expene~ce
~volved in the pra~tIce of ~nte~eat~~:'d of international law, including
In & mutual assistance in t 1 of law is encouraged.and lor. idi textbooks and manua s ,e in provi ing S t
assistanc h actice of international law, ta es,

In order to make bett~r known t ~ ~;ions should endeavour to publis~,
d international and regional orga~Iz repertories or yearbooks of theiran t done so, summanes,if they have no

practice. .. h ld encourage the publication
States and international org~nIZatIOns s oU

d
studies by highly qualified

. 11 gal instruments an
of important internationa e ibilit of assistance from private sources.. . .n in mind the POSSII I Y
publicists. bean g United Nations, in cooperation with the

The Secretary-Gen~ral of the f Justice, is encouraged to update the
Registry of the International coudrt 0 t Advisory Opinions and Orders

' of the Ju gem en s, .
publication S~mmanes tice (1949-1991), in all the official l~~ages
of the International Court o! ~us ., verall-level of appropnations.
of the Organization and within the existmg 0, Court

' d tribunals including the EuropeanOther international courts an " C rt of Human Rights, are
' d h Inter-American ou . ,

of Human RIghts an t e, h ' , d ments and advisory OpInIOnS,. inat re WIdely t err JU g finvited to dissemina e mo , lyti cal summaries thereo ,' , g thematic or ana
and to consider prep~n , t d to publish treaties concluded

International organizations are reques e
d

0 Timely publication of
' if h have not yet one s , dunder their auspices, I t ey, d and efforts directed towar s

' T ty S ries ISencourage , 1
the United Nations rea e ication sh uld be continued, TIme yic f f publication sOdadopting an electronic orm? sdi I Year-book is also encourage .publication of the United Nations Juri tea

V. Procedures and Organizational Aspects

, inz nrimaril through its Working GroupThe Sixth Committee, working p , YIL d with the assistance
' D d f Internationa aw an

on the United ~atlo~s eca eo inatin body of the programme for the
of the Secretariat, WIll be the coordl

f
' gt essional inter-sessional or

' f th use 0 an in ra-s ,
Decade, The question 0 e " iviti of the programme may beexisting body to carry out specific actrvi res
considered by the General Assembly.

The Sixth Committee is requested to continue to prepare the programme
of activities for the Decade,
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The Secretariat should proceed w] h
Nations Congress on P bI" Irocee ~It the organization of- the United
M ... ~ IC nternatlOnal Law to be held from 13 to 17
tak~Ch~995,within extstmg resources and assisted by voluntary contributions
nin~~g mt~ account the guidance provided at the forty-eighth and forty-
inform~;s~~nt~eO~t:~~s~~n:::lp~;:r:~:?'n's.and keep the Member States

All organizations and institutions referred to and invited to b.
reports t.o~heS.ecret~-General under sections I to IV above are re ::s:~
to subnut mten?I or final reports preferably at the fiftieth Session ~ut no
later than the fIfty-first 'session of the G I A tenera ssembly.

::d~~~~~;:~n:~~%::~e~~:~~~i~~ya~;~~~~:.i:;~~:~~t:~~~"::
e programme for the Decade. Non-governmental organizations are

tehn~ourat~e~.to promote th~ purposes of the Decade within the fields of
err ac rvrties, as appropnate.

d It is re~ogni~ed that, within the existing overall-level of appropriations
a equate fmancmg for the implementation of th '
Decade is necessary and should be provided V el p:ogramme for the
;~~m ~ovternments, international organizations ~d O~h~~:~~r~~n~~~~t~~:gS

pnva e sector, would be useful and are I '
end, the establishment of a trust fund to b ~tr~n~ y encouraged. To this
General might be considered by the Ge:e:al:~:~:~~ ~y the Secretary-
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IV. Status and Treatment of Refugees

(i) Introduction

At the instance of the Government of the Arab Republic of Egypt, the
subject 'Status and Treatment of Refugees' was first taken-up for study
by the AALCC in 1963. It was observed that the AALCC's views would
be invaluable in reflecting upon the refugees problem. Since then the
Committee has regularly been taking-up this subject at its annual sessions
and discussing the progress of work in this field.

The Thirty-first Session (1992) mandated the Secretariat to commence
preparation of a draft model legislation on refugees. The topic was
taken-up at the Thirty-second Session held in Kampala (1993). The
following two studies prepared in accordance with the mandate were
presented for consideration of the Thiry-third Session held in Tokyo in
January 1994.

A. Model legislation on the Status and Treatment of Refugees.

B. Establishment of "Safety Zones" for the Displaced Persons in the
Country of Origin.

A. MODEL LEGISLATION ON THE STATUS AND
TREATMENT OF REFUGEES

The Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee at its Twenty-eighth
Session held in Nairobi in 1989 decided to organize a Workshop on the
refugee problems in Afro-Asian region with the cooperation of and in
association with the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR) to commemorate Twenty-five years of Working
relationship between the two organizations. The Workshop entitled
'International Refugees and Humanitarian Law in the Asian-African Region'
Was held in New Delhi in October 1991, with an objective to promote
general awareness and wider acceptability, among the Member States of
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